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Indigenous Food and Agriculture Initiative
University of Arkansas Office of Economic Development
Our Founding
• Establish in the Univ. of Arkansas School of Law in 2013 by:
• Vice-Chancellor Stacy Leeds; and
• Founding Director Janie Simms Hipp
• Moved with Vice-Chancellor Leeds to Office of Economic
Development in July 2018

Our Mission

Enhance health and wellness in tribal communities by advancing
healthy food systems, diversified economic development, and cultura
food traditions in Indian Country.
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Our Work in Indian Country
Putting Tribal Sovereignty in Food Sovereignty
We provide strategic legal analysis, policy research,
and educational resources to empower Indian
Country through food sovereignty, agriculture,
and economic development.
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Food Safety Practices:
Title
Considerations
for COVID-19
Is COVID-19 a food safety risk?
Is novel coronavirus (COVID-19) a foodborne illness?

✗ FDA indicates there is no evidence of COVID-19 being transmitted through food.

Can COVID-19 be transmitted through food packaging?

✗
✓

Contact surfaces are not the primary delivery route for COVID-19. People generally must
touch their eyes, nose, or mouth after touching a COVID-19 contaminated surface.
Grocery Stores: COVID-19 has a relatively poor shelf life. Food purchased in conventional
stores travels days or weeks. By the time it reaches stores, the likelihood of receiving
COVID-19 is null.
Local Foods: By practicing proper food safety techniques, you can mitigate these risks.

U.S. Food and Drug Administration, “Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) Frequently Asked Questions,” https://www.fda.gov/emergencypreparedness-and-response/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19-frequently-asked-questions; See also U.S.
Department of Agriculture, Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) Frequently Asked Question,” https://www.usda.gov/coronavirus.

How Long Does COVID-19
Title Live on Surfaces?
Cardboard (24 Hours)

Glass (96 Hours)

Plastic (72 Hours)

Images: Petras, George, Ramon Padilla, and Karina Zaiets, “How long does the coronavirus live on surfaces?,” USA Today (March 27, 2020),
https://www.usatoday.com/in-depth/news/2020/03/25/coronavirus-survives-on-metal-plastic-cardboard-common-objects/2866340001/
Research: “Aerosol and Surface Stability of SARS-CoV-2 as Compared with SARS-CoV-1,” The New England Journal of Medicine (March 17, 2020),
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMc2004973.

There is no evidence of COVID-19 being transmitted through foods directly, but always
use food-grade cleaners if you want to wash your food…

Food Safety Practices:
Title
Considerations
for COVID-19
Are food growers, processors, and packagers “essential” during a stay-at-home order?

✓

U.S. Department of Homeland Security Memorandum on Identification of
Essential Critical Infrastructure Workers During COVID-19 Response

Farm Workers
and Growers

Forestry &
Timber

Packagers
Processors

Manufacturers
Distributors

Suppliers
Veterinary
Service Providers

How should my operation change to be
responsiveTitle
to COVID-19?
Social Distancing:
Instruct staff and customers to keep at least 6
feet of distance between each other
Rotating Schedule:
• Adjust worker, volunteer, and vendor schedules
• Reserve early visiting hours for Tribal elders

Wash Hands:
Wash hands regularly and after touching faces
and dirty (contaminated) surfaces for at least 20
seconds
Clean and Sanitize:
Frequently use food-grade cleaners and
sanitizers for regularly touched surfaces

Avoid Touching Your Face:
Have masks available, if possible, to ensure staff
do not touch their face

Facilitate alternative options:
Online or Telephone Ordering

Practice Home Isolation:
Workers and customers who are sick should not
visit the operation

Drive-Through Pick-Up

Native Farm Bill Coalition
Membership
Over 170 Tribes represented

◦ 78 Native Nations passed resolutions/sent letters of support
◦ 15 Intertribal/Native Orgs and Tribal Authorities/Businesses:
◦ Affiliated Tribes of Northwest Indians
◦ All Pueblo Council of Governors
◦ American Indian Alaska Native Tourism Association
(AIANTA)
◦ First Nations Development Institute
◦ Four Bands Community Fund CDFI
◦ Ho-Chunk, Inc.

◦ Intertribal Agriculture Council
◦ National Association of Food Distribution Programs on
Indian Reservations

◦ Indigenous Food and Agriculture Initiative (research
partner)

◦ Salish and Kootenai Housing Authority
◦ United South and Eastern Tribes SPF

◦ Ally Organizations

◦
◦
◦
◦

National Congress of American Indians
National Indian Education Association
National Indian Health Board
Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission

◦ MAZON: A Jewish Response to Hunger
◦ National Sustainable Agriculture Coalition

Native Farm Bill Coalition

COVID-19 Current Actions and
Policy Response
Three Bills Passed by Congress – March 6th, 18th, and 27th
Potential for at least one more (COVID-19 Bill #4 or C4) – 5th Bill?
National Emergency Presidential Proclamation – March 13, 2020
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Memoranda
Federal agency implementation of legislation and administrative
responses
Addition support for Indian Country and Food and Agriculture
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COVID-19 Bill #1: H.R. 6074

Coronavirus Preparedness and Response Supplemental Appropriations Act
•$8.3 billion package
• $61 million to FDA for medical countermeasures
• $1 billion to small businesses small agricultural coops, small aquaculture
producers, and nonprofit orgs through the Small Business Association (SBA)
• $950 million Center for Disease Control (CDC), $475 million for Tribes, States,
locals, and territories gov’ts

•Tribal-Specific
• $40 million to tribes, tribal orgs, urban Indian health orgs, or health service
providers to tribes

•For more information:
• http://www.ncai.org/Covid-19/legislative-updates/hr-6074
• https://www.cdc.gov/tribal/cooperative-agreements/covid-19.html
• National Indian Health Board (NIHB) Letter
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COVID-19 Bill #2: H.R. 6201
Families First Coronavirus Response Act

•$3.471 billion package plus
• $500 million for Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, & Children (WIC)
• $400 million The Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP)
• Supplement Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) eligibility for households with students who
receive National School Lunch Program benefits
• $64 million for Indian Health Service (IHS)
• Ability for USDA to grant waivers requested by states and eligible providers to provide meals

•Tribal-Specific
◦ $10 million for American Indian, Alaska Native, and Native Hawaiian elders under the Older
American Act – home-delivery of food

•For more information:
• http://www.ncai.org/Covid-19/legislative-updates/hr-6201
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COVID-19 Bill #3: H.R. 748

Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act
•$2.2 trillion package – several tribal-specific provisions
• $8 billion tribal-specific stabilization set aside in response to COVID-19 crisis
• $453 million for Bureau of Indian Affairs programs and assistance
• $1 plus billion for the Indian Health Service (IHS)

•Nutrition-specific
• $100 million – Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations (FDPIR): $50 million
for food purchases and $50 million for facility improvement and equipment
upgrades
• $20 million – Older Americans Act, Native American Nutrition Grants
• $15.51 billion – Supplement Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) – baseline funding
• $8 billion – Child Nutrition Programs

•For more information:
• http://www.ncai.org/Covid-19/legislative-updates/hr-748
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COVID-19 Bill #3: H.R. 748 – Con’t
Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act

•USDA Specific
• $9.5 billion in disaster funding for livestock and diary, fruit and
vegetable growers, and local food producers
• $14 billion to bolster the Commodity Credit Corporation, safety
net fund
• $100 million for the ReConnect Broadband program
• $25 million in telemedicine funding
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Food Distribution Program
Titleon Indian Reservations
•
•

•
•

ABOUT FDPIR:

FDPIR is a federal nutrition assistance
program that provides food packages
to low income families living on
Indian reservations, and areas in
Oklahoma.
Food packages contain frozen &
canned meats, grains, pasta, canned
fruit/veg, soup, and more.
FDPIR is currently administered to
276 tribes via 112 ITOs and 3 State
Agencies.

In addition to fresh fruits & vegetables, several traditional foods are available to FDPIR
participants, including bison, wild rice, salmon, blue cornmeal, catfish, and lamb/mutton.

Title

COVID-19 Impacts
on FDPIR
Title

•Data and Concerns from the National Association of FDPIR
•Avg. 11% increase in new participants [over 50% at some sites] since WHO
officially declared this outbreak a pandemic a few weeks ago.
•Food “Take Rate” rising at ITO sites, leaves less food in stock at sites
•Supply chain inventory and ordering issues from national warehouses, and
produce suppliers in some areas
•Lack of existing infrastructure to handle new participants and food storage
space for additional food needed to serve new participants
•USDA Foods Disaster Assistance: tribes are eligible, but this requires
additional support to increase warehouse inventory

COVID-19 Impacts
on FDPIR
Title
NAFDPIR recently conducted ITO member
surveys to better assess needs. Of ITO's
reporting:
• Recent surveys of ITO's indicate:
• Take rates are increasing. 80% of sites
reporting indicated this.
• Inventory was unprepared for drastic
increased participation at many
locations. Most sites reporting had 1
month or less in inventory as of 3/26.
• 66% of ITO's reporting said they were out
of some inventory items.
• 43% of ITO's reporting said they were out
of certain fresh fruits & vegetables. This
is increasing take rates of canned goods.

Title to COVID-19
FDPIR ITO Response
Social Distancing:
Many sites are promoting are going to drive-up
service only. Participants receive pre-packed
food boxes instead of shopping in a storefront
model or pickup inside in warehouse models.

Deliveries
Some sites are calling participants who may
now need home delivery service because they
are high risk and isolating, or lack access to
vehicles.

Times of Service Change
Some sites may be operating on different
schedules to accommodate staff, stocking, and
other issues. Contact your ITO for details.

Additional food ordering
Multiple ITO sites report placing additional food
orders to ensure they can meet the growing
needs in their communities.

All of these measures, as well as any additional cleaning and sanitation measures, are costs for
ITOs: additional staff time, supplies (boxes for prepacking food, cleaning/sanitation and PPE for
employees), fuel for deliveries have all been reported as rising costs for ITO's across the country.

CARES Act Funding
for FDPIR
Title
The CARES Act contained additional
financial support for FDPIR "to
prevent, prepare for, and respond to
coronavirus."
• $100 million total;
• $50m for food purchasing
• $50m for facility improvement
and equipment needs.
• Funds are available until Sept.
30, 2021; however, they are to
be used in response to the
coronavirus crisis.

USDA Implementation for FDPIR Funding
Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act

• Administrative flexibility for FDPIR ITOs in:
• Certification and verification of new participants
• Delivery and pre-packing food service options
• Priority for FDPIR in funding, expedite the process to get funds to sites;
• Food purchased for FDPIR must go to FDPIR programs;
• Confirm FDPIR supplemental funds from the CARES Act will be
utilized immediately;
• Allow funds to cover administrative costs and waive the non-federal
cost share;
• Exercise existing tribal Self-Governance authority under Public Law 93638 to improve flexibility and responsiveness to this crisis;
• Support immediate local and regional food procurement by ITOs;
• Continue weekly operations calls for ITOs and weekly check-in calls
between tribal leaders, the National Association of FDPIR, and USDA
Food and Nutrition Service.
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M-20-11: “Administrative Relief for Recipients and Applicants of
Federal Financial Assistance Directly Impacted by the Novel
Coronavirus (COVID-19)”
Federal awarding agencies are allowed time-limited flexibility for those awards (“grants”) that
support continued research and services necessary to carry out the emergency response related to
COVID-19:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Requirement of System of Award Management Registration at Application Time
Agencies can publish Notices of Funding Opportunities for less than 30 days
Pre-award costs may be allowed if incurred from 1/20/2020
Up to 12 mo. extension for active awards as of 3/1 and expiring at or before 12/31
Abbreviated non-competitive continuation requests from 4/1 to 12/31
Flexibility in expenditure of award funds for salaries and other project activities
Waivers from prior approval requirements, so long as costs are consistent with law
Exemption of certain procurement requirements – geographic regions, minority biz, women’s
biz and labor surplus area firms
9. Extension of financial and other reporting for up to 3 months, can continue to draw $$$
10. Extension of Single Audit submission for 12 months beyond due date
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M-20-17: “Administrative Relief for Recipients and Applicants of
Federal Financial Assistance Directly Impacted by the Novel
Coronavirus (COVID-19) due to Loss of Operations”
More expansive in scope than M-20-11 to address recipients affected by loss of operational
capacity and increased costs due to the COVID-19 virus:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

SAM registration and re-registration; extension of 60 days if expiring prior to 5/16
Flexibility in application deadlines for federal awards
For grants and cooperative agreements, agencies can publish NOFO if < 30 days
Up to 12 mo. extension for active awards as of 3/1 and expiring at or before 12/31
Abbreviated non-competitive continuation requests from 4/1 to 12/31
Flexibility in expenditure of award funds for salaries and other project activities
Costs not normally chargeable to awards (i.e., travel cancellations, pausing funding)
Waivers from prior approval requirements, so long as costs are consistent with law
Exemption of certain procurement requirements – geographic regions, minority biz, women’s
biz and labor surplus area firms
Extension of financial and other reporting for up to three months, can continue to draw $$$
Extension of currently approved indirect cost rates for 12 months
Extension of closeout reporting for up to one year
Single audit submissions due now through 6/30, extended six months beyond due date
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USDA Response: Programmatic Relief during
COVID-19
USDA Rural Development
• Until 9/30/2020, lenders may offer 180-day (~ 6 month) loan payment
deferrals without prior agency approval for Business and Industry Loan
Guarantees, Rural Energy for America Program Loan Guarantees,
Community Facilities Loan Guarantees, and Water and Waste Disposal
Loan Guarantees.
• Moratorium on single-family Direct and Guaranteed loan recipient
foreclosures and evictions for a period of 60 days following 3/19/2020.
• Guaranteed Loan recipients may have payments reduced or suspended for
up to 12 months if facing default or imminent default due to documented
hardship.

USDA Risk Management Agency
• Approved Insurance Providers are authorized to provide additional time for
policyholders to make payment of premium and administrative fees.
• Premium payments and administrative fees will be waived to the earliest
of an additional 60 days from the scheduled payment due date or the
termination date on policies with premium billing dates between March 1,
2020, and April 30, 2020.
• AIPs are also authorized to provide additional time for policyholders to
make payment for Written Payment Agreements due between March 1,
2020, and April 30, 2020. Payments may be extended up to 60 days from
the scheduled payment due date and considered a timely payment.

• Producers may send electronic notifications and reports; For the 2020 crop
year, For the 2020 crop year, Approved Insurance Providers may accept
production reports through the earlier of the acreage reporting date or 30
days after the production reporting date for crops insured under the
Common Crop Insurance Policy Basic Provisions with a PRD of March 15,
2020, or later.

USDA Farm Service Agency
• Extending the deadline for applicants to complete farm loan applications
• For Direct Loans, extending producer deadlines to respond to agency loan
servicing actions including loan deferral consideration for financially
distressed and delinquent borrowers; temporary suspension of loan
accelerations, non-judicial foreclosures, and referring foreclosures to DOJ.
• For Guaranteed Loans, lenders can self-certify to provide borrowers with
subsequent-year operating loan advances on lines of credit and emergency
advances on lines of credit; Will consider guaranteed lender requests for
Temporary payment deferral consideration when borrowers do not have a
feasible plan reflecting that family living expenses, operating expenses,
and debt can be repaid; and temporary forbearance consideration for
borrowers on loan liquidation and foreclosure actions.

USDA Agricultural Marketing Service
• Extension of expiration dates for certain Good Agricultural Practices,
Domestic Origin Certification, and Plant Systems Audit Program
certifications – 60-day temporary extension for those scheduled to expire
on or before 5/31/2020.
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USDA Response: Programmatic Relief during
COVID-19
Additional Information on USDA and Federal Gov’t Responses
https://www.farmers.gov/coronavirus
https://www.usda.gov/coronavirus
https://agriculture.house.gov/covid19/
https://www.agriculture.senate.gov/newsroom
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Upcoming COVID Response Bills:
Stakeholder Input/Ideas
Topics for future Congressional Consideration
•Ideas for bills #4 and/or #5 in COVID-19 Relief
•Compiled from regular stakeholders including IAC
•Provided to all stakeholders for review and consideration
•Some suggestions are new, some are edits to currently existing
programs, and some are components from the Regaining Our
Future report that were not incorporated into the 2018 Farm Bill
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Upcoming COVID Response Bills:
Stakeholder Input/Ideas
COVID-19 – Bill #4 and/or #5
Food and Nutrition
•FDPIR COVID-19 Funding can be used for Administrative cost; waiver of non-federal cost share
requirement
•Local and Regional Food Procurement with additional FDPIR Funding
•Tribal inclusion in TEFAP
•$ for FDPIR Equipment to acquire additional refrigerated delivery vans
•$ for infrastructure improvement to allow drive-through food pickup
•Authorize warehouse storage use to store supplemental non-FDPIR food products, addressing
possible lack of availability of certain products due to distribution challenges
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Upcoming COVID Response Bills:
Stakeholder Input/Ideas
COVID-19 – Bill #4 and/or #5
Agriculture Production and Credit Access
•Authorization for FSA to exercise disaster provisions to set
aside payments
•Waiver of graduation requirements for FSA

•Create a Multigenerational mortgage
•Additional funding for FSA loans

•Include non-repayable grants in emergency/disaster funding •Allow Farm Ownership loans to be used for refinance of
guaranteed or other real estate loans
•Additional CDFI Loan funding for disaster/emergency
recovery in tribal agriculture
•FSA Guaranteed Lending
•Defer FSA loan payments due (Principal or complete deferral • Offer Interest Assist directly to banks on all existing/new
loans
w/ or w/o accruing interest)
• Max rate 3 year CD + 2% on all new or restructured
•Change maximum operating loan term to 10 years
guarantees
•Zero interest on operating loans closing or applied for in
2020
•Debt forgiveness
• 1.5% interest on loans closing in current year
• Address tax liability issues if debt forgiveness is pursued
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Upcoming COVID Response Bills:
Stakeholder Input/Ideas
COVID-19 – Bill #4 and/or #5
Food Systems and Infrastructure
•Fix the Value-Added Producer Grant Program (VAPG) to add a section ensuring that all Tribal government or
Tribal community owned food businesses are fully authorized to use the VAPG program
•$30 million into the FRTEP Tribal Extension program to quickly deploy additional resources to 1862 and 1994
institutions to hire additional staff to help rebuild resiliency and provide technical support to agriculture
production and community food resiliency among Tribal communities
•Funding to hire Regional Tribal Liaisons for NRCS
•Inclusion of cattle and bison (livestock) in MFP program
•Local Food & Farmers Market Program; $25m as set-aside for Tribal producers
•Emergency water infrastructure funding for underserved tribal areas
•Fully Fund USDA Office of Tribal Relations for maximum outreach
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Upcoming COVID Response Bills:
Stakeholder Input/Ideas
COVID-19 – Bill #4 and/or #5
Agriculture and Natural Resources-Specific Emergency Management Planning
FEMA currently offers Emergency Management Training Courses targeted toward Tribal
Governments (ex: E0580 Emergency Management Framework for Tribal Governments)
•Request funding for FEMA to develop emergency management training for tribal governments
and tribal producers specifically regarding tribal agriculture and natural resource management
•Request funding to assist tribal producers in developing individual emergency management
plans for tribal agriculture enterprises and operations
• Biological hazards (pandemic, bio-terrorism, invasive species, etc...)
• Weather hazards (flooding, tornados, earthquakes, fire, etc...)
• Chemical hazards (spills, seeps, airborne releases, etc...)
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Listening Session for COVID Response
•What concerns or issues are tribes, tribal producers, and
tribally/community owned/operated enterprises experiencing?
•Are there programs currently in place that could better serve tribal
communities with some administrative changes or alleviation of
burdens?
•What other suggestions should be included for Congressional
Response?
•What is your tribe currently doing to address challenges with
COIVD-19?
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